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The PMR Project Implementation Status Report should be prepared by the Implementing Country or
Technical Partner, with the support of the Delivery Partner and/or the PMR Secretariat. For any
questions related to the preparation of the PMR Project Implementation Status Report, please contact
the PMR Secretariat at: pmrsecretariat@worldbank.org.
1. SUMMARY INFORMATION
Implementing Country/Technical
Partner:

P.R. China

Reporting Period:

From April 2018 to April 2019

Report Date:

April 18th, 2019

Implementing Agency:

Department of Climate Change, Ministry of Ecology and
Environment, PR of China (DCC MEE)

Contact Person:

Mr. Wenbo LIU

Grant Executed By:

World Bank

Grant Effectiveness and Closing
Dates:

03/23/2015 - 02/28/2020

Grant Amount (USD):

USD 10,000,000

Funding Mobilized (USD):

USD 109,900,000

Funding Committed (USD)

USD 117,900,000

2. OVERVIEW
Objectives
The China Partnership for Market Readiness Project (CPMR Project) has been implemented by the
Government of China (GOC), with the World Bank (WB) as the delivery partner. China is an
Implementing Country Participant in the Partnership for Market Readiness (PMR). The CPMR project’s
development objective is to enable China to design a national Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS).
Indicators
The Project Development Objective will be achieved when a proposal for a national carbon emissions
trading system is put forward by the MEE (formerly NDRC) Department of Climate Change. In particular,
the Project Development Objective will be achieved and measured through the following intermediate
output indicators:
1) Proposal on methodologies of scope, coverage, caps and allocation. The final draft report
has been submitted on March 2019. Detailed progress see Section 3.
2) Proposal on legal framework and governing system of the national ETS. The final draft
Template (v.3.0 – March 2016)
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report has been submitted on March 2019. Detailed progress see Section 3.
3) Proposal of the MRV system for the national ETS. The final draft report has been submitted
on March 2019. Detailed progress see Section 3.
4) Proposal to improve the national registry. The final draft report has been submitted on
March 2019. Detailed progress see Section 3.
5) Thematic research reports on SOEs and power sector. The final draft report for SOE and
power sector have been submitted on March 2019. Detailed progress see Section 3.
6) Supporting 6 provinces to participate National ETS. The second draft reports for the 6
provinces have been submitted on march 2019. Detailed progress see Section 3.
Monitoring and evaluation is given high priority at all project levels and the indicators for monitoring
and evaluation will be relevant when measuring the effective and timely implementation of all activities
and their impact. Monitoring of the implementation of the proposed project will involve: (a) monitoring
of performance indicators as included in the results framework in Table 4; (b) semi-annual progress
reports; and (c) a midterm and a final evaluation of implementation.
The Project Management Office (PMO), with the supervision of Steering Committee, will be responsible
for overall monitoring and systematic evaluation of implementation progress including collection of
project performance information and reporting on the impact and results of the project. Day-to-day
technical and financial monitoring will be a continuous process of the project executed by the PMO and
DCC MEE.
The Communist Party of China (CPC) central committee and the State Council decide to launch the
national ETS in 2017. And China's national ETS has been launched on 19 December 2017. CPMR
supported the decision and updated the timeline of activities, including inputs to the technical outputs
and policy recommendations. Considering there are many specific works to do in the next phase of ETS
construction, PMR support is needed especially in the field of carbon market financing management and
annual updating of benchmarking and default values in the allowance allocation.
Partnership for Market Readiness (PMR) has grant 2 million US$ to support China implementing national
ETS. Under the supportive of PMR, DCC MEE designed additional activities, i.e. AF1: Extended study on
sectoral emissions benchmarks for allowance allocation, AF2: Study on monitoring and evaluation of
construction and maintaining the Registry & Exchange platform as well as linking study between pilot
and national ETS. AF3: Study on regulatory of National ETS. AF4: Study of the interaction between the
carbon market and climate financing policies financing policies. AF5: Study of national ETS productions
developing road map. AF6: Study of good practice on carbon trading.
All of the additional activities are supporting the key works of China’s National ETS. In 2019, China’s
National ETS will review the benchmarking methodology and testing the allocation of allowances; decide
the list of key emission entities; push forward the issue technical guidelines, and ministry documents
about third party verifiers and key emission entities; constructing the registry and exchange system; as
well as strengthen the capacity building. March 2019, Regulation of National Carbon Market has
launched
the
2nd
round
of
consultation.
Which
is
published
online
:
http://fgs.mee.gov.cn/yfxzyfzzfjs/201904/t20190403_698483.shtml

3. IMPLEMENTATION REPORT BY COMPONENT
Differences between the Objectives/Activities in the Market Readiness Proposal and the Grant
Agreement
Template (v.3.0 – March 2016)
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Are there any important and material differences
between the objectives/activities proposed in the
Market Readiness Proposal and endorsed by the
Partnership Assembly of the PMR and those
agreed to in the Grant Agreement with the
Delivery Partner and described in the Project’s
Results Framework?

The following information has been updated and
got no objection by WB team.
Activities of Component 7 has slight change. The
component initially plans to support all of 32
provinces to participate national ETS, including
identify key enterprises, collection of essential
data for ETS, and support a wide scope of data
collection, analysis and stakeholder consultation at
provincial levels to vet design aspects of the ETS so
as to facilitate a smooth ETS roll out. However,
considering the current status of ETS preparation
and the gaps in technical support, the DCC MEE
has discussed and agreed with the Bank team to
focus on six key provinces that are in need for
most assistance.

Implementation Progress by Component
A. Component 1: Coverage, cap, allocation methodologies and supplementary mechanisms
Status: Ongoing

Template (v.3.0 – March 2016)

Final draft report has been completed. Currently, the PMO is
implementing the final review of the Component. After the final review,
PMO will work together with WBG and MEE to finalize the component
and disburse the final capital in line with the contract.
The progress of the activities under this component is summarized as
below:
1) Evaluation of domestic experiences: Completed comparative
analysis and performance evaluation of the seven regional pilot ETS,
including coverage, allocation mechanisms, offset mechanisms,
emissions reduction effectiveness, degree of compliance, market
performance etc.
2) Evaluation of international experiences: Completed review of ETS
design in six international case studies (EU, California, Quebec,
Australia, New Zealand, and South Korea), including ETS scope,
emissions cap, allocation mechanism, market regulation, offset
mechanisms, and international linkages.
3) Analysis of the coverage and scope of the national ETS: Completed
and submitted policy recommendation on “Coverage of the
National ETS”, including GHG type, emission type, emission
boundaries, enterprise threshold standards, and sectors included.
4) Determination of national emissions caps (ETS and non-ETS caps):
Complete.
5) Determination of regional emissions caps (ETS and non-ETS caps):
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6)

7)
8)
9)
Comments:

Complete.
Methodology development for allocating emission allowances:
Completed and submitted preliminary policy recommendations for
the “ETS Allowance Allocation Method”, including general principles
for allocation, two allowance allocation methods, and
recommended allocation guidelines for 8 sectors (18 sub-sectors).
Field investigations and data collection are being conducted to
assess feasibility of the allocation methods for the 8 sectors.
Study on market regulation mechanisms: Complete
Study on offset mechanisms: Complete
Study on international ETS linkages: Complete

The research work of this component has been complete. The PMO is
implementing the final review.

B. Component 2: Legal Framework and supervision system
Status: Ongoing

Template (v.3.0 – March 2016)

Final draft report has been completed. Currently, the PMO is
implementing the final review of the Component. After the final review,
PMO will work together with WBG and MEE to finalize the component
and disburse the final capital in line with the contract.
The progress to date of the component activities is summarized as
below:
1) Administrative Rules of the Management System of China’s National
ETS: a) Completed review of legal framework and regulatory
systems governing major international ETS (EU, California, and
Quebec) and China’s seven pilot ETS; b) Completed draft
Regulations on Administration of Emission Trading, including
general provisions, management of emission allowances, emission
trading, reporting, auditing and settlement, information disclosure
and supervision management, legal liability, and supplementary
provisions, based on stakeholder comments solicited by the NDRC
in April 2015, feedback from a public hearing held in July 2015 and
stakeholder comments received in January 2016.
2) Administrative Rules for Exchanges in China’s National ETS: a)
Completed review of management methods of exchanges in
international ETS (including trading rules, supervisory and
regulatory models, and organizational frameworks of key exchanges
in the EU) and prepared draft report; b) Completed review of
management methods of exchanges in domestic pilot ETS (including
their main functions, administrative and supervisory rules, key
issues and lessons learned) and prepared draft report; c) Completed
review of management methods and regulatory requirements for
traditional financial exchanges (e.g. securities and futures) and
prepared draft report; d) Completed preliminary draft of
Administrative Rules of Exchanges in China’s National ETS and
solicited stakeholder comments on the draft.
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3) Administrative Rules for Market Supervision of China’s National ETS:
a) Completed review of regulatory mechanisms for the EU ETS and
US RGGI carbon markets, including legal and institutional
framework, key risks and issues; b) Completed review of lessons
learned in regulating and supervising domestic carbon and financial
markets, including pilot ETS, securities and futures exchanges; c)
Identified regulatory requirements for the national ETS, including
targets and activities to be regulated; d) Completed preliminary
draft of Administrative Rules for Market Supervision of China’s
National ETS, including general provisions, auctioning of allowances,
trading platform, basic trading rules, trading service institutions,
carbon trading association, supervision and management, legal
responsibilities, and supplementary provisions.
4) Compliance Mechanisms: a) Completed review of compliance
related regulations in international ETS, including compliance
authorities, period, rules, offset mechanisms, penalty mechanisms,
etc.; b) Completed review of compliance mechanisms in the
domestic pilot ETS, including degree of compliance, key issues, and
lessons learned.
5) Feasibility Study on Futures Trading in China’s National ETS:
Completed literature review on carbon futures markets in the EU
and US, consulted national and local stakeholders on the status of
carbon spot trading and the need for futures trading, and identified
major challenges for establishing a carbon futures market in China
Comments:

The expected results will be achieved early. According to PIP, the
outcome of component 4 would be also submitted in 2018. But now,
the national target for initiation of ETS will be in 2017 and the
development of ETS is included in the key reforming works led by the
Party Central Committee. That means the MEE (formerly NDRC) should
finish all related tasks as early as possible. The issuance of rules is one of
pre-conditions of launching the ETS, so the objective for this activity is
to be completed than planned.

C. Component 3: MRV system
Status: Ongoing
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Final draft report has been completed. Currently, the PMO is
implementing the final review of the Component. After the final review,
PMO will work together with WBG and MEE to finalize the component
and disburse the final capital in line with the contract.
The progress of the component activities are summarized as below:
1) Improve existing sectoral GHG emissions accounting methods and
reporting guidelines: a) Completed Guidance on Accounting
Methods and Reporting of Greenhouse Gas Emissions for Enterprises
in different industries; b) Completed Accounting and Reporting
Template for Supplementary Data on Carbon Emissions by National
Carbon Emission Trading Enterprises in eight industries, which have
been released as Annex 2 and Annex 3 of NDRC Notice Climate
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[2016] 57 and NDRC Notice Climate [2017] 1989.
2) Develop Regulations for GHG Emissions Reporting by Companies: a)
Completed draft Regulations for GHG Emissions Reporting by Key
Companies and Institutions, covering accounting methods,
monitoring plan requirements, reporting requirements, internal
data management, and penalties for non-compliance; b) Completed
The Carbon Emission Monitoring Plan Template, which has been
released as Annex 4 of NDRC Notice Climate [2017] 1989.
3) Develop Regulations for Third Party Verification Companies: a)
Completed a suggestion draft of Interim Measures for Management
of Third Party Verification Companies in the National ETS, covering
qualification requirements and application procedures, code of
conduct, supervision and management, and legal liabilities, etc.; b)
Completed Reference Conditions of Third-party Institutions and
Personnel of National ETS, which have been released as Annex 4 of
NDRC Notice Climate [2016] 57.
4) Develop Guidelines for Third Party Verification Companies: a)
Developed a suggestion draft of Guidelines for Third Party
Verification of the National ETS, covering the principles, procedures,
requirements for verification and review of reported data (including
verification report template); b) Completed Reference Guidance on
Third party Verification of National ETS, which has been released as
Annex 5 of NDRC Notice Climate [2016] 57; c) Completed Reference
Guideline on Third party Verification of Monitoring Plan and Carbon
Emission Reporting of National ETS, which has been released as
Annex 5 of NDRC Notice Climate [2017] 1989.
5) Design electronic reporting system for emissions verification:
Ongoing. Completed the Design Scheme of Electronic Reporting
System for Emissions Verification.
Capacity building on emissions accounting and reporting for companies:
a) Completed training implementation plan; b) Completed training
materials of eight key industries; c) Completed Training of Industry
Accounting Reporting Guidelines, Supplementary Data Forms and Third
Party Verification Guidelines, which were carried out in Shanghai,
Wuhan, Tianjin, Chengdu, etc
Comments:

Final draft report has been completed. Currently, the PMO is
implementing the final review of the Component. After the final review,
PMO will work together with WBG and MEE to finalize the component
and disburse the final capital in line with the contract.

D. Component 4: Improvement of registry
Status: Ongoing
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Final draft report has been completed. Currently, the PMO is
implementing the final review of the Component. After the final review,
PMO will work together with WBG and MEE to finalize the component
and disburse the final capital in line with the contract.
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The progress of the component activities are summarized as below:
1) Review of existing national and local registries: Completed
assessment of the current status and identified areas for
improvement of the carbon trading registries at the national level
and at the seven pilot ETS (through a series of consultation
meetings).
2) Gap analysis of existing functions in the national registry:
Completed recommendations on the functional improvements
needs in the national registry based on user feedback from Task 1.
3) Identification of required software changes: Completed the
identification of the software changes needed to implement the
functional improvements identified in Task 2.
4) Software development/ update: Completed software changes
identified in Task 3.
5) User manual update: Updated user manual based on the changes to
the registry completed in Task 4.
Comments:

Final draft report has been completed. Currently, the PMO is
implementing the final review of the Component. After the final review,
PMO will work together with WBG and MEE to finalize the component
and disburse the final capital in line with the contract.

E. Component 5: Research on large state-owned enterprises
Status: Ongoing

Template (v.3.0 – March 2016)

Final draft report has been completed. Currently, the PMO is
implementing the final review of the Component. After the final review,
PMO will work together with WBG and MEE to finalize the component
and disburse the final capital in line with the contract.
The progress of the component activities are summarized as below:
1) Analysis of SOE Characteristics: a) Completed assessment of SOE
management characteristics; b) Completed assessment of SOE
energy consumption and GHG emission characteristics, including
SOE emissions reduction efforts and emissions management
systems.
2) Assessment of SOE Participation in the National ETS: a) Completed
analysis on the SOE involvement in the seven pilot ETS, China
Certified Emission Reduction (CCER) projects, and Clean
Development Mechanism (CDM) projects; b) Completed
assessment of SOE readiness for participation in the National ETS,
focusing on power, petrochemical and chemical, non-ferrous
metals, construction material, iron and steel, light industry (paper),
and the aviation industries; c) Completed the assessment and
identification of challenges for SOE participation in the national
ETS; d) Completed preliminary recommendations for SOE
participation in the national ETS
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3)
4)
5)
Comments:

Study of allocation methods for SOE emissions: Ongoing
Study of SOE carbon trading management system: Ongoing
Technical Assistance to the PMR PMO: Completed preliminary
report based on above progress in November 2016.

Final draft report has been completed. Currently, the PMO is
implementing the final review of the Component. After the final review,
PMO will work together with WBG and MEE to finalize the component
and disburse the final capital in line with the contract.

F. Component 6: Research on power sectors
Status: Ongoing

Template (v.3.0 – March 2016)

Final draft report has been completed. Currently, the PMO is
implementing the final review of the Component. After the final review,
PMO will work together with WBG and MEE to finalize the component
and disburse the final capital in line with the contract.
The progress of the component activities are summarized as below:
1) Analysis of Existing Status and Characteristics of the Power Sector:
Completed assessment of the development trends and key
characteristics of the power sector in China, including power
generation and consumption trends; key technologies;
management methods and relevant policies; emissions trends;
pricing reform; management of power companies, etc.
2) Assessment of the Power Sector’s Participation in the National ETS:
a) Completed review of international and domestic case studies of
power sector participation in emissions trading systems, including
the EU ETS, California cap and trade system and RGGI in the US,
Korea ETS, and the seven pilot ETS in China; b) Completed
assessment of participation of power generation companies and
power grid companies in the national ETS, including analysis of
their current carbon management practices, key factors affecting
their participation, key players, etc. c) Completed the development
of preliminary recommendations for incorporating the power
sector into the ETS
3) Study of allocation methods and standards for power sector
emission allowances: a) Completed review of the allocation of
allowances for the power sector in international case studies,
including in the EU ETS, the US RGGI and Western Climate Initiative
(WCI), and the Korean ETS; b) Completed review of methods for
allocating allowances for the power sector in the seven pilot ETS in
China, including lessons learned for the national ETS; c) Completed
analysis of the carbon emissions trends in the power generation,
transmission and distribution sectors, including the impact of
production technologies and processes on emissions; d) Completed
recommendations for allocating emissions allowances in the power
sector.
4) Study of the effect of pricing mechanisms on the power sector’s
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5)

Comments:

participation in the national ETS: a) Completed evaluation of the
current pricing mechanisms across the power sector, the impact of
ETS participation on profits and emissions reduction costs, the
impact of sector and pricing reforms on power companies, etc.; b)
Completed review of emissions reduction costs and responsibilities
are shared across the power generators, transmitters, and
consumers both in China and abroad; c) Completed preliminary
recommendations on adjusting pricing mechanisms to facilitate
effective participation of the power sector in the national ETS
Study on risk management and allowance adjustment mechanisms
for the power sector’s participation in the national ETS: a)
Completed evaluation of the impact of emissions trading schemes
on the power sector (e.g. on electricity supply, structure, prices
etc.) in international and domestic case studies, including the EU
ETS, US RGGI, California ETS, Australia carbon pricing mechanism,
Korea ETS, and China’s pilot ETS; b) Completed identifications of
key risks in the power sector’s participation in the national ETS; c)
Completed dynamic simulations of a province’s electric power
system under various scenarios (e.g. different allocation methods,
power generation scheduling methods, carbon prices) to identify
potential risks; d) Completed recommendations for risk
management and allowance adjustment mechanisms for the power
sector’s participation in the national ETS.

Final draft report has been completed. Currently, the PMO is
implementing the final review of the Component. After the final review,
PMO will work together with WBG and MEE to finalize the component
and disburse the final capital in line with the contract.

G. Component 7: Supportive researches from 32 provinces (including Xinjiang Production and
Construction Corps)
Status: Ongoing

Six key region/provinces are selected for the research on emission cap
allocation and provincial level enterprises and economic data collection
and consultation. The six key region/provinces include Inner Mongolia
Autonomous Region, Heilongjiang Province, Liaoning Province,
Shandong Province, Shanxi Province, and Chongqing City (pilot region).
Six separate sub-contracts will be awarded under component 7 and the
procurement process is currently ongoing. The contract was signed in
2017. Which above has been no-objected by WBG.
All of the six province project have 3 parts, i.e. Policy recommendation,
Capacity building. Research of verification. All of the verification
research is complete. Capacity building is complete 70~100%. Policy
recommendation has submit the final draft. All of the six project will be
complete in June 2019.

Comments:

Capacity building becomes more important to the China’s National ETS

Template (v.3.0 – March 2016)
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due to the government restructuring, i.e. the DCC move from NDRC to
MEE. With this regard, the 6 project under the component changes the
work plan to train the department of environment and ecology of local
governments. Nevertheless, all of the six project will complete in June
2019.

Status: Ongoing

The bidding and procurement process of the additional project activities
will be initiated in April 2019, and project implementation shall be
accelerated in accordance with the requirements provided by the latest
revised grant agreement and Terms of Reference. The TORs of
additional grant will submit to the bank team in March 2019. All of the
new activities plans to start bidding process in April, and finish the
activities before February 2020.(See Table 3) The new activities are:
AF1: Extended study on sectoral emissions benchmarks for allowance
allocation. AF2: Study on monitoring and evaluation of construction and
maintaining the Registry & Exchange platform as well as linking study
between pilot and national ETS. AF3: Study on regulatory of National
ETS. AF4: Study of the interaction between the carbon market and
climate financing policies. AF5: Study of national ETS productions
developing road map. AF6: Study of good practice on carbon trading.

Comments:

The final draft TOR of 5 additional activities are raised, and discussing
with WBG. We propose to start bidding in April 2019, and complete the
activities on January 2020.

4. PROGRESS, CHALLENGES, AND LESSONS LEARNED
Important policy or regulatory developments related to the Grant’s objectives and activities:
Developments:
Chinese government is very active in pushing forward the development of national ETS, which is
considered to be one of the most cost-effective way to reduce GHG emission, and also, a good
approach to realize the economy transformation targets that have been put forward in the Central
Economic Work Conference. In terms of the international commitments, the development of ETS is
also a significant policy instrument which will contribute to achieving targets in China’s NDC and
contribute to achieving global targets under the Paris Agreement. Specific policy developments
include:
1) In 2014, the central government considered the development of national ETS as one of economic
reform works.
2) In the Government Work Report of 2015 presented by Premier Minister, it was stated that China
would develop national ETS as one of the measures to address climate change.
3) In 2015, the Chinese government issued the Program on Ecological Civilization Reform, in which
the development of national ETS is considered as one of the import means to realize green and
low carbon development.

Template (v.3.0 – March 2016)
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4) In 2015, Presidents Xi and Obama announced together the China-U.S. Joint Statement in Climate
Change in 2015, in which it was stated that China would launch national ETS in 2017.
5) In 2015, in the document of the Fifth Plenary Session of the 18th CPC Central Committee, it is
stated that the carbon quota allocation mechanism would be established and to raise the trading
market.
6) In the Thirteenth Five Year Plan approved in March 2016, the development of national ETS and
establishment of allowance management is written in the article of climate change, as one of
important measures to be implemented in the next 5 years.
7) In April 2016, the State Council agreed to put the rules of national ETS in the waiting list of laws to
be issued.
8) In December 2017, National Development of Reform Commission issued the “General
Constructing Plan of China’s national Carbon Market”. The Plan define the key elements,
framework, implementing phase and key tasks of national carbon market.
9) In March 2019, Regulation of National Carbon Market has launched the 2nd round of
consultation. Which is published online :
http://fgs.mee.gov.cn/yfxzyfzzfjs/201904/t20190403_698483.shtml
The government’s enhanced commitment provides an even more positive environment for the
implementation of the project, and the outcomes of the project will also play an important role in the
policy making on climate change within the Chinese government. That said, there are a number of
challenges that remain to be tackled, including additional work that will have to be done, in order for
China’s national ETS to become operational.
Challenges:
Challenge 1: The process of developing legislation and related procedures is complex and lengthy.
The CPMR project plays a critical role in facilitating these processes.
Challenge 2: The general allowance allocation methodologies have been proposed with the support of
the project. As a part of lessons learned from the European experience, China has made a decision to
use the benchmarking approach, which could be more effective in promoting technological
developing. On the other hand, the benchmarking approach requires solid and comprehensive
database. Therefore, despite the key principles of the allocation methodologies have been proposed,
substantial further work is required to optimize the applicability of the methodologies and enhance
the fairness and effectiveness of allocation.
Challenge 3: Data and collection remain challenges in some sectors. For example, the chemicals sector
has multiple processes with multiple products and by-products, therefore extensive data is needed
for defining boundaries and coefficients. The CPMR is expected to address this challenge by proposing
some solutions in this area.
Challenge 4: There is the lack of financial support for development of the ETS, including for
verification, construction and operation of the national registry. Based on the CPMR project findings,
among others, the DCC is proposing to establish a specific agency for management of the registry and
apply for financial support from the Chinese government.
Challenge 5: Capacity of local government, companies, verifiers, and others is sometimes weak. The
CPMR is addressing this challenge by having a strong capacity development aspect.
Challenge 6: The outputs of the CPMR project are considered to be critical for the design and
operationalization of the national ETS. However, during the implementation phase additional
readiness gaps have been identified which would be key for the successful implementation of the ETS.
Template (v.3.0 – March 2016)
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They include issues of sectoral benchmarking on national ETS, and carbon finance management.
Challenge 7: Updating the benchmark and default value in allowance allocation and compliance.
Benchmarking is main method to determine the allocation. It is necessary to monitor and analysis the
variation of the benchmark and default value, in the initial phase of national ETS. MEE (formerly
NDRC) propose to apply PMR additional funding to study on identify benchmark and default value.
Challenge 8: Carbon financing management is a challenge to the Chinese government as the launch of
the ETS will have to evolve from a regulatory compliance policy instrument to market measures. To
study the mechanism of price formation and put forward a comprehensive carbon finance
management system policy suggestion and carbon trading product management research report as a
carbon market construction policy reserve.
Challenge 9: Capacity building becomes more important to the China’s National ETS due to the
government restructuring. The DCC move from NDRC to MEE in national level, however, part of the
provincial level government officers were not moved to ecology and environment system, almost all
of the city or below level government officers are not moved to ecology and environment system.
Which means the key point and new tasks of capacity building of the ETS will focus on the local
officers.
Lessons learned:
Lesson 1: Legislation process serves as a basis of the ETS design and given the lengthy procedures in
this regard, it is critical to initiate legislative processes as early as possible in the design stages.
Lesson 2: Historical GHG data is very important for allowance allocation, for which reason the solid
MRV system is a key.
Lesson 3: Pursuing pilot programs before the national instrument design and implementation is a very
useful approach, which enables the identification of issues early on. For large countries, specific areas
with higher level readiness could pilot and pioneer for collecting early lessons learned (like China’s
case). And for smaller countries, piloting could be done in phases to support gradual rolling out of
national programs. A piloting phase could allow adjustments in policy design while building capacity
and readiness.
Lesson 4: The scope of work around the ETS design is massive and having adequate financial and
human resources is critical for moving the agenda forward.
Lesson 5: Given the lack of capacity or differences in capacity among various stakeholders, capacity
development activities should be given a priority.
Lesson 6: Mobilization of enterprises is very important issues and should be factored in the schedule.
Important changes in the technical design or approach related to the Grant’s activities:
1) Adjustment of Component 7
Refers to session of Implementation Progress by Component.
2) Identified Needs for Additional Activities
The general target of CPMR is that to assist China government to construct national ETS, relative
activities is serve for national ETS formation. Considering the construction goes into a new stage,
many new issues are raised and should be settled urgently. Regarding this, combined with the key
work of ETS, the proposed additional activities are (I) Study on Sectoral Benchmarking on National
Template (v.3.0 – March 2016)
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ETS, and (II) Study on Carbon Finance Management System.
Proposal on sectoral benchmarking. Currently the State Council has approved the plan of allowance
allocation, including determination of the scope of ETS and allocation methodologies for each sector.
The PMR subcomponent 1.1 consists of the sectoral benchmarking study based on historical
emissions reported by key enterprises. Outputs of this sub-component will provide the initial
benchmarks for each sector. However, during implementation of the ETS, periodic assessment and
renewal of benchmarking levels will be necessary to promote continued improvements in energy
utilization efficiency. The proposed activities will support experts to investigate and improve the
sectoral benchmarking and default values in the implementation stage (from 2018-2020), and also
improve upon the initial allowance allocation methodologies.
Proposal on mechanism of price formation and carbon financing management. A reasonable and
stable market is an important indicator of the effective operation of the carbon emission trading
system. The development of carbon finance is an important means to realize the optimal allocation of
resources under the market mechanism by making use of the financial attributes of carbon trading
products. So far, the Department of Climate Change MEE (formerly NDRC) has not studied the topic
of carbon financing systematically, and this aspect was not included in the original MRP proposal. The
proposed activities will support the development of policy recommendations for a carbon finance
management system for China’s ETS.
Challenges:
For the two additional activities outlined above, additional funding of US$ 2 million will be needed,
for which China has submitted a proposal to the PMR Partnership Assembly for additional resources
to complement its ongoing activities. Lessons learned from the PMR project implementation
(including on the procurement and contract management) are expected to help the smooth and
accelerated implementation of the proposed additional activities.
Key capacity issues (implementation, technical, financial management, procurement) related to the
Grant’s activities:
Developments:
Institutional:
1) Local DEEs are the key institutions to implement in ETS, especially in complies and allowance
allocation. Many local DRCs established climate change division to deal with ETS and other
climate change tasks.
2) The NDRC established MRV experts group to help companies to finish GHG reporting work.
3) Through the implementation of the CPMR, a strong experts team was brought together to
support the Chinese government in its effort to establish a national ETS.
4) Some large state-owned enterprise groups already set up a specific carbon asset management
company.
Technical: N/A
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Financial management:
1) The PMO employed a professional finance manager to help PMO’s financial management. And
PMO often organizes the training on finance management for all consultants which is part of the
reason why the procurement process has been effective.
2) The Ministry of Finance is managing the budget till .
Procurement: N/A
Challenges:
1) The finalization of payment processing is sometimes lagging due to the heavy workload of MoF.
2) The capacity of newly established agencies in the institutional set-up is sometimes inadequate
and needs to be enhanced.
Lessons learned:
Lesson 1: Good communication and coordination among different sectors and stakeholders is critical.
Lesson 2: Change of the current domestic financial management structure is expected.
Lesson 3: The role of the PMO in project management is key.
Lesson 4: Delivery partner’s knowledge of the country processes is an important factor that facilitates
the implementation.
Lesson 5: Procurement can be an important factor affecting the implementation progress. The
project’s key TORs have been designed and approved by the Bank’s team prior to implementation
start. This set a smooth start of implementation at the initial stage. During implementation, it is also
important to keep close communication with the Bank’s team as World Bank procurement rules can
be different from the government.
.
Coordination with other carbon pricing initiatives, including those funded by other donors:
Developments:
1) China is cooperating with the EU on capacity building in ETS with the aim to enhance
stakeholders’ capacity, including from the government, companies, and verification companies.
Now it is being discussed about the possibilities of expanding the cooperation to stage II.
2) China-UNDP-Norwegian cooperation is assisting China to design national registry, develop GHG
reporting guidelines, to make capacity building training. This project is at the second stage and is
aimed at supporting the improvements of allocation methodologies, development of provincial
implementation program, capacity building, and design of the information sharing platform on
ETS.
3) China is cooperating with Australia to develop GHG accounting and reporting guidelines in several
sectors, and to assist several provinces to finish GHG reporting work.
4) Chinese government is also establishing bilateral dialogue mechanism with EU, Germany, South
Korean, Russia, etc. in which the ETS is always one of exchange topics.
5) China is participating the carbon trading round table of Asian-Pacific region, and to contribute our
experiences and lessons.
6) China is implementing south-south capacity training for other developing countries, and the
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development of ETS is one of training courses.
7) Norway –China cooptation project in ETS. Which is Establishment of National Registry System for
Domestic Emissions Trading Scheme and Voluntary Carbon Emission Reduction Project.
Challenges:
1) The coordination and harmonization of different initiatives is necessary.
2) The lack of human resources to attend all the relevant meetings under each of the initiatives.
Lessons learned:
1) Learning experiences related to coordination of different initiatives is useful.
2) It is import to identify which initiative is most relevant to which scheme/instrument.
3) Understanding both sides is the catalyst for cooperation.
4) Lesson on the complementarities of different initiatives can be added – showing how different
initiatives support different aspects of the ETS design and as such are complementary.
Stakeholder engagement related to the Grant’s activities:
Developments:
1) In the process of developing the ETS rules, the NDRC has organized large scale stakeholder
consultation meetings in order to collect feedback and suggestions from different stakeholders.
2) The State Council is consulting all stakeholders’ comments on the ETS rules.
3) For some important policies, the NDRC specifically engaged concerned stakeholders to collect
their comments and suggestions.
4) The MEE (formerly NDRC) is using the capacity building events to also conduct wider
stakeholders’ consultations.
5) The MEE (formerly NDRC) is often inviting stakeholders from 7 pilot regions to discuss the design
of national ETS, so that the related lessons can be taken into account more effectively
Challenges:
1) While there’s an extensive stakeholder engagement taking place, the level of stakeholder
engagement is not sufficient yet.
2) It is sometimes challenging to reconcile different opinions of different stakeholders
Lessons learned:
1) Stakeholders’ consultations is necessary and useful.
2) Identification of relevant stakeholders is important.
3) Stakeholders’ consultation should be integrated other activities, which will make the
implementation smoother.
Other issues related to the Grant’s activities
Please describe any developments, challenges and lessons learned regarding any other issue related to
the achievement of the Grant’s objectives and the implementation of the Grant’s activities.
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5. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
In this Section, please provide any additional information that may be relevant for the achievement of
the Grant’s objectives and/or the implementation of the Grant’s activities. Please also provide any
relevant information related to carbon pricing and the use of market-based instruments for climate
change mitigation.
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